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Nordnet moves headquarters to central Stockholm
Today, Nordnet moves to new headquarters, located on Alströmergatan 39 in Stockholm. The
premises cover 7,285 square meters, and the lease is 10 years.
Nordnet is a digital bank for investment and savings, with business in Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and Finland. Nordnet has approximately 670,000 customers, and the Swedish
business, including the bank's headquarters, has been located in Alvik, a part of Bromma in
western Stockholm, for almost 20 years.
Today, Nordnet moves to Alströmergatan 39 at Kungsholmen in the central parts of
Stockholm. The building is called “Dykaren 10” and is owned by Humlegården Fastigheter.
The rental agreement extends over 10 years. The property was built in 1898, and was
designed by architect Gustaf Lindgren. The original business in the property was
manufacturing of machines for producing matches.
“It feels great to finally move into our new home. We signed the agreement two years ago,
and since that, we have developed the property together with Humlegården and our
architects. The result is an office space that fits Nordnet's identity and business. The building
has undergone a complete renovation, and much of the original architecture is now
restored. We have raised ceilings, restored window openings, created open spaces, opened
up for daylight and managed to create a perfect mix between industry atmosphere and
fintech environment”, says Jenny Garneij, HR Manager at Nordnet.
The property has six floors, and is the home base for Nordnet's 400 employees in Sweden.
Alströmergatan 39 is located one block from Fridhemsplan with, among other things, the
shopping mall Västermalmsgallerian, and is close to both urban environment and the
beautiful promenade along the Karlberg canal.
"We are building a digital bank for the future, and our ambition is to create the world's best
user experience within savings and investments. In order to deliver on that ambition, we need
to recruit and retain top talent in tech and finance. I believe that our new office, with its
design and location, will strengthen our attractiveness as an employer and at the same time
give an energy boost to all our employees who have been with us for a while. We have had
a unique opportunity to design the premises as we like, and the final result physically
manifests the new Nordnet we are building”, says Jenny Garneij.
Facts:
Address: Alströmergatan 39
Landlord: Humlegården Real Estate
Office size: 7,285 sqm
Contract length: 10 years
For further information, please contact:
Henrik Edström, PR Manager Nordnet
Tel: +46 70 421 84 66
E-mail: henrik.edstrom@nordnet.se

Nordnet is a bank for investments and savings with business in Sweden, Denmark, Finland and Norway. The idea
behind Nordnet is to give customers control of their money, and the goal is to become the no. 1 choice for
investments and savings in the Nordics. Visit us at www.nordnetab.com, www.nordnet.se, www.nordnet.no,
www.nordnet.dk or www.nordnet.fi.

